


H.R.H 
the storyline 

At last It's Wednesday morning/ Sitting hunched beneath the 
fetter box waiting for your dole giro, you rummage through an 
ash tray for a last remaining dog end. After what seems an 
eternity, the letter arrives/ 

Hallelujah/ Eagerly ripping open the DHSS envelope you 
clutch the giro to your heaving chest, gibbering uncontrollably. 
Regaining your composure you notice with a gasp of horror that 

it isn't your name on the giro! Thunderstruck you rack your 
lxaln for a local pub called the Oueen Ellzabeth . . . untll you 
notice THE address. 

The giro slips to the floor, the long line ol zeros ' on n st er Ing 
accusingly up at you, like Princess Margaret sher you 've nicked 
her last bottle of brown ale. Your heart throbs violently /Ike 
Prince Andrew's chopper - but what can you do? It looks as 
ff you 've got the Queen 's giro - surely she must have yours? 

Will she have to resort to salllng the corpis 
to Mac Donalds to pay for a new chainsaw for Prince Wiii/am 's 
birthday present . . . ? How Is she going to afford meals on 
wheels for the Queen Mother . .. ? And what about her clothlng 
bill from Oxfam . . . ? 

Hoping to save the threatened dignity of our most gracious 
monarch you see yourself being knighted as you hand the Queen 
her dole money . .. 

As mentally stimulating as a wet
weekend at Ba/moral ... 

As complicated as catholic 
contraception . . . 

Less taste than Bob Ge/dot's jock 
strap . . . 

H.R.H. 
THE GAME FOR ALL THE 
(ROYAL) FAMILY ... 

What they said about 
H.R.H. 

Princess Margaret: 
" Bloody hell! One could buy a bottle of 

gin and twenty fags for £6.95!" 

The Queen: 
"The only royal seal this is going to get is 

swimming around in Whipsnade Zoo." 

Margaret Thatcher: 
"I tried to flush it down the loo but it 

wouldn 't sink . ... had much more luck 
with the Belgrano." 

Ronald Reagan: 
" We think your Royal Family are great . 

I particularly liked the mad one with the 
hump." 

Prince Andrew: 
" I couldn't stop playing with it. 

banking good fun!! " 

To LOAD " H.R.H." see side 1 of cassette. For 
PLAYING INSTRUCTIONS see side 2 of cassette. 

This game comes to you courtesy of the Quill and 
the Illustrator. BTH DAY would also like to thank 
Ernest Grimshaw (corgi impersonator and part 
time Sun reporter) for his special efforts in the 
making of this game. 



U H.R.H. llJI 
A hint sheet for " H.R.H." is available on receipt of a S.A.E. All 
law suits, writs and enquiries to: 8TH. DAY, 18 Flaxhill , Moreton, 

Wirral, Merseyside, L46 ?UH. 


